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5aiXg 3l0ttrttaltewrt: soirrH Carolina The Circus Arrived. The Circns Crowd. Sherman for Presidency.
From an Interview in the St Louis Bepuilcui. GRAND OPENING

AT THX

PALACE OF ATTRACTIONS.

OUSGBAND ALL 0P1NIN3 OF FALL AND
WIHTKB FASHIONS OCCURRED

Wednesday, Oct. 3,
AND CONTINUES TILL THB 8th,

When we shall make ac ex-

hibit of such magnitude as to
eclipse all our former efforts
in this direction, A handsome
souvenir will be presented to
each lady attending our grand
Fall Opening for 1883.

SPECIAL NOTICE

Finding it an utter impos
sibility to reach all our friends
and patrpns in time through
the mail with cards of invita-
tion we issue none but
through the columns of the
press we extend a most cor-

dial invitation to alh
Yery truly yours,

Wittkowsky & Barach.

A. HALES
Practical Watchmaker and Dcakr in

WATCHX3, CLOCK), JSWKLBY, SPIC-E- l
TACLB3. AcAo.

' Fine and Difficult Watch
a Specialty. Work 3W2SrJpromptly done and warranted FK$LfFtwelve monthB.

A. HA LB 8,
eeptSOdawtf. Central Hotel Building, Trade at.

THE OIT1T.
Arnral am Dwtnre of Trains.

! RICHMOND AND DANV1LLK.
Leave Air Line Depot 3.30 a. m. and 4.80 p. m.Arrive 1 50 a m and 1.60 p. m.

I ATE LINE.
Uave 2.20 a. m. and 2 1 0 p. m.
Arrive &20 a. m, ana 4. 10 p. m.

CHARLOTTE, COLUMBIA AND AUGUSTA.
Leave 2.10 p. m., and arrive 4.20 p. m. .jm

C. C. & A. A. T. 4 O. DIVISION.
Leave 4.50 p. m., and arrive at lttOO a. ra.

CAROLINA CENTRAL.
Leave 8.15 p. m. and 7.40 a. m
Arrive 7.60 a. m. ana 4 40 p. m.

C. C. - SHELBY DIVISION.
Leave 8.15 a. m., and arrive 6.4i p. m.

MAILS
inbbal DxuvaBT. --Opens 7 ;80 a. m.; closea

o 'Sv p. ra. ,
Monst Obdkb DxpABnaarr Opens 9 :00 a. m

Index to New Advertisements.
Miss Maorle Mnrphj To the ladles,

Indications.
. ,C! All Iooutn Atlantic estates, local rains,

northeasterly winds, falling barometer,
Bbuuonary or rising temperature.

LOCAL RIPPLES.

ur course the children want to see
the animals to-da- y.

One of our neighborhood papers
this week gives five columns to the cir
cus and a half column to the preach-
ers.

It is reported about town that Mr
"W. J. Yates is contemplating the enter
prise of starting another.daily in Char-
lotte this winter.

ilr Ld Bailey, one of our clever
young men, left last night for Houston,
Texas, which place he expects to make
his future home. G:od luck be with
him.

Mr. James Walker Osborne has re
turned from Raleigh a full" fledged
lawyer, having stood a successful ex
amination before the ' Supreme court
and received a sheapskin. f

Glad to have a call yesterday from
Mr L M Michaux, of Greensboro, one
of the best boys connected with the
State press. He is now out of the edi
torial uarnwss ana is arumnung tor a
Richmond house.

J ITT Jl TTT- a.vjov vvaoe nampton was among
the throagh passengers on the train
from Richmond yesterday. He was re
turning home to South Carolina, and
stopped in Charlotte long enough to
take dinner at Mr3 Howerton's house.

The following fines were imposed
by the mayor yesterday morning. Ish
McKinney, drunk and down, $2.50;
Lizzie Nicholson, disorderly conduct.
$2.50; Dallas Orr and wife, disturbance,
S20 each.

Mr. E. M. Gotthold, agent for Hav-erh- 's

Comedy Company, vas in the
city yesterday. This company will
present "Our Strategists," a story of
kisses, cigars and boneset tea, written
and acted just for fun, at the opera
house here on the 13th.

The crowd began liquoring up ear-
ly for the circus yesterday evening and
there were no spare berths in the sta-
tion house by ten o'clock last night. A
lot of fellows who came in to see the
show will be breaking rocks in the city
stockade while the old clown i3 craek-in- g

his jokes under the tent.
Leo Wills, the old circus clown, has

been missing from Charlotte with his
family for several weeks,but yesterday'
Monroe Enquirer and Express brought
news about him. Wills was in Monroe
drunk. Got on a horse, fell off and cut
his knee cap open. The doctors sewed
up his wounds and sent him to Mat-
thew's. Poor old Wills 1 He was a gat
lant Confed, but John Barleycorn has
conscripted him.

A Terrible Cotton Gin Accident.
We regret to learn that Mr Richard

A Torrence, a prominent citizen of
Hopewell township, this county, met
with a very serious accident in his cot-
ton gin yesterday, by which he had his
right arm torn off in the saws of the
gin. The gin bad become choked, and
in the effort to clean it, Mr Torrence
got his band caught in the saws which
drew his arm in up to the elbow, badly
larcerating it all the way. A messenger
was dispatched to the city for Dr Gib-
bon, who went out to give Mr Torrence
such treatment as may be necessary.
From what the messenger eould tell
about the injury, it is evident that the
arm will have to be amputated. Mr
Torrence served in the Confederate
army and left a leg on a battlefield.
In this sad misfortune which has over-
taken him, he has the sincere sympathy
of his many friends in the city and
country. ?.

There's Nobody Like Him.
I If there is anybody in thd world who

is purely original and" who canribt be
imitated in any manner or form, we
would wish to remark that hs is
Gov Z B, yan.ee." This fact .has, been
known to our people for years past, but
it is demonstrated anew everyday.
Yesterday the Governor was seated in
the Central Hotel office conversing with
a, number of friends, when a couple of
Grangers came sidling by. They looked
a.tther Governor I lik$they' wanted to
hug him, and catching their giance he
leaned back and holding out a hand to
each saluted them with i "Why, hello,
Hello, old stick-in-the-mu- d and turnip
tops, fowd'yedoi .howde.do, hp'wdj,
howdy." "Tollable, Governor, just tol
lable, thank yon, how; are, you,? theje-tille- d

evidently almost' choked ''with
emotion at this warm reception.

"Tell yon what it isVJhn," whispered
one to the other after Vance let them
go. "that's bid Zeb, every time,. God
bless hlrxuiJion'tUhakeiV myhand
just the same as If If.vras Wfrta a mil
lion, and dunf If I dontwaht a chance
to vote for him again." ; '

And that is the ,waywi ui?-i?p-
od

oldGOTeriiotf J Ahearlyihake bt 'the'
ijand and cheery words for every one,
bumble: and highrich and ; poor aliks.
It is no wonder that the people love

I The first of the circus train arrived in
the city from Chester at 11 o'clock last
night. Theie was an immense erowd
in Chester to see the show yesterday
and though the order was generally
good, one serious fight occurred in
which a man was badly cut up. From
parties who saw the circus in Chester,
we learn that it is a really good one, as
good as any that has ever come through
this country, and its employees are a
much more orderly and respectable
class than is usually the case. All the
cages were unloaded from the cars last
night and the street parade will take
place to-da- y about noon.

i i

Operations of a Bogus Circus Agent.
A tew days since a man arrived at

Monroe and announced that hjrwas the
advance agent for old John Robinson's
circus which was following him and
would shortly appear in Monroe. He
had some old circus pictures and these
he posted round about. He then made
contract with Mr E M Griffith, for
teams to haul the circus and made
other contracts, also, the whole amount-
ing to $300. After having finished up
his business, he found that he .was short
of cash and going to the People's ban
arew$5on th'i circus account. Put
ting the money into his capacious pock
ets he hied him away to regions that
the people of Monroe wot not of. He
was a swindler, of course, and the won
der is that the people of our wide-awak- e

neighbor town could not tell it. He
took in the town almost as badly as did
the hotel register fraud not long ago
And that is not all. This "agent of old
John Robinson" sampled the credulity
of other towns along the Carolina Cen
tral road and it makes the people mad
to think about the way he fooled' them.

i .

Searching: for Claimants to a Dead
Man's Estate.

s Messrs Jones & Johnston, attorneys
Of this city, are at present engaged on "a

tough old settlement, and one that is
not without interest. It is a petition.
for partition in the estate of Mc. Wjlson
Miller, an old citizen of Mecklenburg
county, who died last spring, leaving
about $1,500 in personal property and
850 acres of land. He was not married,
and died without a will, and his prop
erty, tnereiore, is to he divided among
his relatives. He had eleven brothers
ana sisters, an oi wnom are aeaa ex-

cept one, and the descendants who are
entitled to an interest in the estate are
scattered throughout all the Southern
States, West Virginia, Ohio and Illinois.
The whole number interested in the
case is 150. When the estate is divided
among these, the shares of those way
down in the fifth generation will not be
more than one seven hundred and
forty-secon- d part of it. About fifty of
the claimants live in Mecklenburg coun
ty. Messrs Jones & Johnston have dis
played considerable ability in tracing
up the missing relatives, and Mr. Her- -

riott Clarkson has aided them by draw
ing up an ingenious and skillfully de
vised chart, grading the claimants. The
lawyers have written large numbers of
letters searching up the kinfolks, and
nave traced up every member of the
family . to the fifth generation. The
only line that they have been unable to
trace fully is that of Valentine Faggart,
who married Sidda Purviance, and who
moved to Louisiana, where both died.
A child survived them and went, it is
said, to Texas, where all traces In this
ease are lost. Messrs Jones and John
ston think that thev have the names of
ill entitled to an interest in the estate,
but if there are any yefc unhoard of
they can come in for their share. It is
an interesting case, and no very easy
one to handle.

Grand Commandery, Knights Tern.
plar.
As we have already announced, the

Grand Qpmmandery of the order known
as Jlnignts Templarr for the State of
North Carolina, will meet in Charlotte
next Tuesday evening, Oct 9th, at the
Masonic Temple, at half past seven
o'clock. Delegates and representatives
from Raleigh, Wilmington, Asheville
and Durham will be present. They
will be met at the depots by a commit
tee consisting of Sir Knight3 Cbas R
Jones, A G Brenizer, O F Gregory and
C W Alexander, and escorted to the
Central Hotel, where they will be the
guests of Charlotte Commandery during
their stay in the city. Hon Robert E
Withers, of Virginia, the Grand Master
of the Grand Encampment of tihe Uni
ted States, has been invited and Is ex-- -
pected to be present. This will be the
first appearance of so exalted an offi
cer of the order in North Carolina in
an official capacity. He will probably
arrive on Tuesday morning, coining as
he will direct from theGejperal Convention

of the Episcopal ckurchno w
in session in Philadelphia, to which
body ke is a delegate.
. The Grand Commandery will be open
ed Tuesday evening at half past seven
o'clock, and all the members present
will appear in full dress uniform.
Without authority for saying so now it
is expected that the commandery will
make a public parade some time during
the week, and our "city cousins" will
have an opportunity of seeing the Sir
Knights in their beautiful and attrac
tive uniform On Wednesday evening
Oct lO.Charlotte Commandery will give
a banquet in honor of their distingush- -

ed guests. These observations are only
semi-officia- l, but they are correct
enough to be read with interest. This
is the first time this body has ever met
in Charlotte, but we feel assured that
they will receive a cordial if not
Knightly welcome from our people.

W G Berryhill, the marble dealer
Is still selling out his stock of monu
ments and head stoneef ay cost CMtj
and see him. f2wl

' m .. .

Opening: Filtfe Street. '
Editor Journal-Observe- r:

?, L

xne proposition to open or ATtend I.
Vifth ofroot. In o ji- - . u- -uvu bbw. u voivuu UU.OCL1UL1, lAJ us l
paid lor Dy cne city taxDavera. indicates
that "there is a, cat in the meal tub?
somewhere. Somebodv want their
property increased in value at public
expense aa uawu. . i, g f

-
wow.TwrkimTOB.i I ft

Mr. & H. Uasoti, srODHatm-'- tfc wirfnW
Dies. New York, states in letter to the spirit of
uie ume, vun wjyjjaiot as. 4MCMM UUftSthe
(rcsiesi ytuu gw me age. .

A negro belonging to Sell's circus was
run over bv a wagon near the depot in
Marion last Monday nignt. and died
soon after from injuries received. .

Havne Teagne;" ,$ee&24vear.
sixth of the unfortunate Teafcrae famiW
of Greenville to "fall by typhoid fever
within a few weeks, died on Wednes
day.

A drunken mob attacked the cabin of
Bill Morris, an old colored man in An-
derson county last Saturday and Elop

. .iir 1 1 x. z

vveiiscuc monia bo aaneerousiv that. . .Jl i n -
nis recovery is uoudiiui.

mi : -xiit) upemug ceremonies or a new
seminary at Clinton for the education
of orphans took place on. last Mondav..- mi i -uov. luumpgon aeuvered an eloquent
address on education as a province of
the State.

The county commissioners-o- f Oreen- -
ville eounty have taken steps to enforce
the ' liquor law in that county. It is
proposed to prosecute the retail 1 in nor
dealers of the city for violation of Sec
tion 1,745 of the Revised Statutes of the
State in keeping screens in their estab
lishments to obstruct the public view.

A new schedule went into effect on
the Asheville and Soartanbursr Rail.
road on the 1st inst. The ud train now
leaves the Spartan bnrg janction at 1:3Q
p. m. and reaches Hendersonville at
5 :30 p. m. The down train leaves Hen-
dersonville at 8 a. m., reaching the Spar-
tanburg junction at 1 1:30 a. m.

Joseph H. Clark, who wan nrroatorl in
Lancaster countv some time asm
charged with an outrageous assault on
a woman at the Haile gold mine, was
tried at Lancaster last week. The iurv
tailed to ngree and a mistrial was
ordered. Christopher E. Jenkins, who
was tried for the murder of Joe Civ- -
burn, was acquitted.

Two Cousins Have a Fight About a
Girl.

Little Rock, Ark, Oct 5 Two
young men, cousins, named Austin
Guthrie and Franklvn Movers.
Black Creek, Choctaw Nation, rivals for
aiiections or a young girl quarreled and
proceeded to blows on horsebar.k Rnri
drawing knives commenced a contest
which lasted several minutes, both re
ceiving fatal wounds. Myers arm was
almost severed and was cut about th
face and breast horribly. Guthrie was
fearfully wonnded in the head and
body. Both fainted and fell from their
horses and were found unconscious in
a pool of blood by the roadside.

Railroad Collisions.
Columbus. Oct. 5. A section of a

freight train ran into the caboose of
another freight train on the Newark
division of the Panhandle Railroad this
morning, lulling Thomas Cransbaw, a
brakeman, and injuring another man.

A Scioto Valley passenger train which
was going out ran into one of the box
cars, 'lhe engine was damaged, but
the crew jumped off and saved their
lives.

What a member of the French Cabinet
Declares.

London. Oct. 5. A Parish dispatch
to the Exchange Telegraph Company
says: "A member of the Cabinet de
Clares that tbecampaingn in Tonauin
must be energetically pushed and a de
cisive blow struck before France comes
to terms with China, whose resistance
to the Freneh terms for the settlement
of the question is largely due to the en
couragement she receives from Eng
land."

Favoring an Increase of Letter Weight.
Washington, Oct. 5. It is under

stood that Postmaster General Gresham
in his report will discuas the advisabili
ty of increasing the weieht of letters
from one half an ounce to one ounce.
tne rate of postage for the same to re
main as at present, it is not at all im
probable, also, that he will recommend
a one cent rate of postage for local let
ters.

End ofan Aged Tramp.
Newark,1. N. J.. Oct 5. Bloomfield

Laird fell from a foot bridge over the
canal last night, and his arowned body
was round tma morning. lie was a
tramp 75 years old, and was probably
at the time of his death on his wav to
find a sleeping place in Ripleys lumber
yard. He was one time wealthy and
highly respected.

Speeches Permitted at the Funeral.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 5. The gov

ernment has resolved to allow the de-
livery of speeches at the funeral of M,
Turguenieff. Four hundred deputations
from various organizations have an
nounced their intention of attending
tne ODseauies.

A Bank Suit Against P. JH. General
Gresham.

Washington, October 5 The Na
tional Bank of New, Orleans to-da- v

entered suit against Postmaster General
Gresham in the sum of $100,000 for
libel, alleging injury to its business and
good name in the sum set forth above.

Stopping Over Production.
Ottawa, Oct 5. Several cotton fac

tories will discharge twenty per cent of
their operatives next week to stop over
production, which nas become exces
sive, breaking prices and over crowd
ing the store rooms.

Business Failures.
new York, Oct 5. Bradstreet re

ports 160 failures in the United States
during the past week, four less than
the proceeding week, 39 more than the
corresponding week of 182 and 74
more than the same week of 188k "

Helpless and Friendless.
Milwaukee, Oct. 5. Col. S. Park

Coon, General of .Wiscon
sin, was last night taken to a public
hospital to be cared for until' death
shall relieve him of his suffering. He
is low with consumption, helpless and
friendless. .

,X

Trying to Squelch Davitt.
Dublin, October 5. An attempt to

nave Michael Davitt's name erased
from tie voters list, tra the fground of
con victtorf for treaspflaWe ruttefances,
laiiuu iu ,uitt court, cu-ua- y. j xue? presid-
ing Judge refused to entertain the plea
and Mr. Davitt s name stands.

An Appointment for Gov. Blackburn.
Lexington. Kt. October 4. It is

;learned from good authority here to day
that Gov; Knott will in a day or two
appoint ex-Go- v. Blackburn superinten-
dent of the Central Insane Asylum at
thB Anchorage.

'
' i

Demand an Advance in Wages. '

Manchester, Obfc. 5. At "a meeting
of delegates ' here yesterday-represent- -

ing 170W0 minets an ' agreement ' was
arrived at to ask an advance in wages
df 15 ner cent. m.- . . in

F. M General Gresham Down with
.vki-j- Malaria, vt

f w ashington. , , ucc .

e?raLGresham Is confined to his resi--

I Resignedi tjomuthe .CabineUfpltFoe
Minuter ox war, nas resignea.

The train coming in from Columbia
yesterday afternoon was loaded to the
roof and passengers were hanging on
to everything except the wheels. The
majority of the load was composed of
cotton field hands. The Carolina Cen
tral train also brought a load and by
sundown the streets were crowded,
there being enough people here at that
time to fill the circus tent, to say noth
mg of the crowds that came in during
the night on the different trains and of
the people who will come' in this morn
mg from the country. The threatening
weather seems to have no effect upon
circus goers and we will have a boom
ing crowd in town to-da- y. Our city is
well policed and it is to be hoped that
the .day will be free from disturbances
Of any kindj; ) ; "i "

A Fine Surgical Operation.
' Dr Henry Bahnson, an eminent sur-
geon of Salem, N. C, yesterday perform'
ed a tine surgical operation upon the
arm of Dr John Irwin, in this city.
About two years ago Dr Irwin had one
bone of his forearm broken by a blow
with a stick in the hands'of. a , negro, in
Charlotte and the broken bone was set,
but failed to knit and has ever since
given Dr Irwin a good deal of trouble.
'Dr Bahnson yesterday cut away the
flesh from around the bone, sawed off
the ragged edges and drawing them
closely together sewed them securely
with wire. The wound will be kept
open until the bone knit s when the
wire will be withdrawn and the flesh
permitted to heal. It was a very deli-
cate operation and was most success- -
fnlly performed.

Armstrong's Minstrels Collapsed.
The Armstrong Brothers Minstrel

combination, so well known in Char
lotte, stranded ia Indianapolis on the
4tb. They organized about six weeks
ago, opening at Baltimore, and played
with indifferent success until last week,
when they reached Louisville and drop
ed a cool $1,000 on the engagement. Up
on reaching Indianapolis- - they met the
Haverly's and this contributed to mak:
ing the season a' poor one financially,
Fields and Hanson attempted to attach

. .4.1 1 L m

iu uox receipts, ana round the same
had been sold earlier in the dav to the
Dicksons. Then thev went for the pro
perties, and discovered . that it was
covered by a bill of sale, issued to
George Hammond, one of the com
pany, mSAugust last. The Armstrongs
report that there was due Fields
and Hanson about $50, one having over
drawn $40 and the other with a balance
due of $90. The 'weekly expenses of
the combination were about $1,200, of
which $625 went for salaries. The man
agers are behind two weeks on salary
account, but have few other outstand
ing debts. They are said to be respon
sible, and announce that they will re
turn to New York and reorganize for a
tour through the south. Thejpresent
combination is made up almost entirely
of variety people. The comedians in
elude Will H Mayo, David Foster, John
Sheehan, Jerry Kennedy, Arty Hughes
and Frank L Hanson. The two princf
pal singers in the olios were Bank Win
ters and Wm H McPherson, both of
whom it is said will join Haverly.

Hotel Arrivals.
Central Hotel Jos P Bruner, Bal

timore, Md; Jno F Ferguson, Raleigh,
N C ; Montgomery Miller, G, C & S F
Railroad, Texas ; G W Ragan, Lowell,
NC; WSBelk,Fort Mill.SC; Jas T
Tate, Mt Island, N C: E M Gotthold,
agent Haverly's Comedy Company ; J D
Moore, J Q Holland, Gastonia, N C ; W
H Crow, Raleigh, N C; Wm S Myer,
Baltimore, Md ; Mrs L J Foil, Mount
Pleasant, NC; P W Plyler, S R Belk,
Monroe, N C ; T Stobo Farrow, Gaffney
City, S C ; Miss Ada Belk,Union county,
N C; J M Wilhelm, Mooresville, N C;
E B Drake, Statesville, N C; Miss E S
McCall, Miss S J Nettles and two chil
dren, South' Carolina; J H Barnett,
L M Grier, A J R Wolf,
Pineyille, N O; J F McLean, Moores-
ville, N C ; Maj J B Erwin, Lancaster,
S C; F G Kenedy, J W Kelly, Denver,
N C; Chas Butters, New York; R H
Crawford, Chicago ; Jno R Hall, Phila
delphia ; J W Bulla, Washington, D C ;

J A Setzer, Lowell, N C ; L J Cromwell,
E M Eversfield, J M Brown, Baltimore ;

L M Michaux, Richmond, Va; J R
Ricffardson, Ansonville,N C ; C W Rob- -

inson,i Mt Gilead, N C; PA Little,
J P Summey and son. Lowesville, N C;
F O Munday, J W Kelly, Denver, N C;
Pride Ratterree, Rock Hill, SC; V G
Ott, North Carolina; N P Cannon, Mt
Holly, N C; J.D Stoney, Augusta, Ga.
Mrs J C Marsh, Beaver Dam.'N a

CONSUMPTION.

Important to the Public as. Well a
tne medical rrelesilon.

Hall's Journal of Health, referring to consump
tion, makes tue following important statement:

"ueDSumDuon usually Detcuis wim a siigni, ary
cough In the morning, then on going to bed, get
ting more and mere frequent, with more and
more phlegm. Increasing debility, thinness of
flesh, snortnets ot breath, and quickness of poise.
In fatal cases Its average course Is about two years

hence the Importance of arresting the disease
at as early a day as possible, and the sooner
rational means are employed for this purpose the
greater the chance of success. The disease Is
owing to an irritation commencing In the throat
and extending to the lungs, so that their action is
interrerea witn, ana tne Diooa aoes not receive
sufficient oxygen lo purify It, The most marked 4
sign of lung disease Is emaciation; and the most
positive Indication of returning bealthis Increase
In weight.

So speaks Hall's Journal of Health, and we
mar Add thatin desperate cases, and. In fact, in
all; cases of consumption, of troubles of the
throat and I'lunn. Immediate relief may be ob
tained and a permanent core effected by the use
of Dr. Wm. Hall's Balsam for the Lungs, a medi-
cine known for more than thirty-fiv- e years as an
unfailing remedy for coughs, colds, bronchitis
and all pulmonary and pectoral diseases,, ;That,
the worst eases of consumption have been cured
brihAiiiA nr Hull's Balsam has been attested- to'
by the thousands who have used it, or have been
cognizant of its wonderful remedial efficacy.

otthd. Dead in the Woods. !

FTAvTORmT.T.. Mass.. Oct 4. Samuel
Cass, aged 75 years, of Plaistow, N. H.,
was found dead in tne woousiast nigut.
He had, been absent from home ten

? Ttm anftrf hia death is un--

k'.mi -

KDOWD.

Hem &axttvtezmmtB.

i witn tnsiiksior pas pouvuan jbib
kuaPH f desires to Inform the ladles that she is
bmnnnxTta do wet and div Stamping on ail mate- -
.tffiTf fclDfJCKB friges, .BaiaeneejjCoUege
street between 7tn ana otn ww wwu

THE COTTON CROP.
A Rather Discouraging Report from

I the Memphis District. .
... v . i .

MEMPHIS. October 4 The cotton
ci unreport TorSeptemberbf the Mem- -
fnia District, comprising Western Ten- -
nessee. jxortnern Arkansas and North
ern Alabama, indicates a decreased
ji'Id throughout the Memphis District
or su per cent, as compared with the
vrevious year. The loss is attributed
to the hot, dry weather which prevailed
rrom in e latter . portion of August to
lue miaaieot September, causing heavy
lusu oy ru3t ana sueaaing ana entirely
destroying the tOD croD.

West Tennessee reports a decrease of
pap. l lie percentage of loss in North
Arkansas has jrrown from 20 to 40 per
i:em,. osverai correspondents note a
preater proportion of seed than usual,
wuich if general will still further
largely reduce the number of bales of
lint produced in this district.

The Bicycle Champions.
Washington, October 5. The last

day of the bicjcle tournament here
drew a large crowd at Athletic Park
1 his afternoon. The one mile heat race
whs won by J no. S. Prince. Keen, the
JVignatiman, won the first heat In 3
minutes 6 seconds; Prince won the
pecond heat in 3 minutes 1 seconds,
jveen passmg the cord second later.
a nnce aiso won tne third heat and the
race in 3 minutes 6 seconds, Keen M
of a second behind. Higbam, the Eng- -
jifsu cnarauion came in 3d each heat.
The five mil race between Hanna and
Jiorden, of Washington, was won by
Manna in 16 minutes 47 seconds,
rioraen crossing the line in 16 minutes
41 seconds.

A New Chicago Journal.
Chicago, October 5 Announcement

will be made here of the
II rat publication (on Christmas day) of
uie uurrenr, a weekly literary journal
on preparations for which its projector,
E'imar h Wakeman, for many years
Tne JNortliern representative of the
l 'luisvilie Courier Journal, has been
tMiga?ed for nearly ten years. Among
iup wnrtTB engaged as contributors are
Rev Dr Parker, Alphonso Dander,
j'.miiA Zioiu. ttout (Joiner, Joaquin Mil- -

Jno Raskin. Tennyson, Cannon,
Farrar, M Clmenceau and a score of
others.

Postal Rates to Foreign Countries.
New York. October 3. From the

fact that over 500 letters were deposited
in trie postomce on Tuesday for dispatch
to foreign countries, each prepaid by a
two cent stamp, it would appear that a
considerable portion of the public are
under the erroneous impression that
the foreign as well as the domestic rata
ot letter postage has been reduced.
This is not the ease, the rate on letters
to foreign countries of the Universal
Post Union (of which nearly all civil-
ized nations and their colonies are
members) remaining as heretofore, at
live cents per naif ounce.

Miss Aggie toes for Sharon.
San Francisco. Oct 5. Miss Hill in

answer to Senator Sharon's suii filed
against her on Wednesday in the United
States Circuit Court replies through her
attorney, that she will commence im
mediate proceedings against the Sena
tor in the Supreme Court. She says
Senator Sharon only gains access to
that court as a citizen of Nevada, but
the records of this city show that on 54
different occasions within the last 3
years he has sworn as a citizen of Cali
fornia.

A Railroad Bond Decision.
Chicago, October 5. A special from

.Little kock, Ark, says that the decision
of Justice Miller of the United States
court that railroad aid bonds, issued by
the State are not a lien upon the roads,
is creating a wide spread sensation.
The total issue of bonds is nearly $6,- -
000,000. The amount involved in the
decision was $3,000,000, a suit for that
amount having been brought by the
bondholders against the Ohio and Mis
sissippi road in New x ork.

Career of Two Stage Coach Robbers.
St Louis, Oct 5. A dispatch from

Tucson, Arizona, says Jacob Elmer and
Cha3 Hinsley, two stage robbers belong-
ing to the gang that killed messenger
Collins on August 10th, were overtaken
by sheriff Paul and a posse 10 miles
from Tucson on Wednesday. Elmer was
killed and Hinsley wounded. The lat-
ter escaped into the mountains but was
pursued and yesterday" was found and
Kiuea.

Going Home to Vote.
Washington, Oct 5. A number of

department employees who have resi
dences in Ohio will leave Washington
this week and go home to vote. They
nave secured half -- rate tickets for mem
bers of the Ohio Republican Associa-
tion from the railroad companies.
Those who go, however, will uot be
allowed any time by the department
except such as is taken from their an
nual leaves of absence.

Kentucky Races.
Louisville, Oct 5. The Louisville

jockey club continued its meeting, to
day. The track being heavy owing to
the heavy rains' yesterday. The first
race for three year olds, one mile, was
won by Cardinal McClosky, the second
race Falls City stake for all ages, mile
and a half, won by Washburn, Silvia
third. The third race, a handicap for
two year olds at five furlongs, won by
riuy liiimore, Admiral second.

A Demand for $26,000,000 or Blood.
Chicago, Oat 5 A crazy woman

created this morning in the sub-tre- as

ury building, and later in the United ,,.

States court.' presided over by Judge
"Dlodgett, by demanding the immediate
payment of 826.000,000 "or Diood." .Ef
forts to quiet her by promising thirteen
millions and the balance next week
failed and she was finally ejected bylour.
stout bailiffs whom for a time she
fought desperately.

A Fatal Ladder Exhibition.
Providence, R. I., October 4, Alex

ander J. MacDonald, about 30 years of
age, fell 85 feet with the Skinner, ladder
while exhibiting the ladder on E
change place to-nig- ht and was instantly:
Killed. Jefferson lUailey who was a
dozen feet further down on the ladder.
when it fell escaped without injury.

I. .i i 4 m '

Ice. in. flew York.
Port Jervis;"NT, Oct 8. The tier'

tnometer last nicht fell to 26 decrees
and ice froze to the thickness of half an, i
,ncn. Heavy frosts damaged the grapes
and the buckwheat- - and standing com

uiieny ruined, me., crops uot pemg
urio gathering.

Kvetr on has will and a mind to tblnkior
eir,yet maiiT wUi o about nacKuia: ana

iS2i?ng untn meD(1 "Ojinmends Dr.. Hairscoa irrap for that cough. - '
.

Bl Staflord IVorthcote Censures,: the.

London, Oct 5.--Sir Stafford" NorWcote in a speech delivered am baflblieli
eian ?tJMtr',llKM censured

and home policy.'"" J uaum
.Vr mm

boutt'lbt!11 tod with yerrbsdeongli tbi
-- r ; and i''t.il. .H''wujrn MThi.. v''tBona was r mad. I have toond;

Ul's coriKiJtcu auca great raiiei as vt.
""miotsd. BenJ. V. Dugg&n, 14 Park PL, N.T.

,Haveyou any idea of being a candi- -

aaie ior ine presiaency next year r
"Noir. I wouldrrt have the office

It ruined General Grant, and whatever
of honor I have eained I wish to keep."

"Whom do you think the most suita-abl- e

candidate the republicans can se
lect r

"Chester A Arthur. He has made a
good officer for the country in spite of
many obstacles, and has, I think,
shown himself the pioper man for the
place."

"What about the government's Indian
policy? Is its operation satisfactory?"

"Yes, everything is working smooth-
ly, the Indians are quiet and no fears
are entertained of any further trou-
ble."

"This is probably the last tour inspec-
tion you will make is it not?"

"Yes, I shall shortly retire under the
operations of the law, and any future
visit I may make to the west will be
purely of pleasure."

"Is there any truth in the story that
you are very much dissatisfied with the
necessity that compels you to retire?"

"None whatever ; the story is a pure
fabrication of some newspaper corres-
pondent. I am getting old, as you see,
and have been in harness for a longer
time than an average of men, and am
well contended to lay down the bur-
den and eBjoy my ease for the rest of
my life."

HonefordTa Acid Phosphate.
In Debility from Overwork.

Dr. S. W. Collins, Tipton, Ind., says: "I used
It in nervous debility brought on by overwork In
warm weather, with good results."

Martial Law Declared.
London, Oct. 4 Owing to repeated

anti-J- e wish disorders in Ekaterinoslar
and other districts in South Russia,
martial law has been proclaimed there-
in, f

Nothing Like It,
i No msdlcine has ever been known in the South
so effectual in the cure of all those diseases aris-
ing from an Impure condition of the blood as
iHosadalis, the ttreat Southern Remedy, for thepure ot scrofula, White Swelling, Bheumatlim.
Pimples, Blotches, Eruptions, Vene'eat Bores and
Diseases. Consumption, tioltre, Bolls, Cancers,
and all kindred diseases Kosadalls purines the
the system, brings color to the che ks and restores
jthe sufferer to a normal condition of health and
fvleor.

It is asserted that the ordinary cosmetics used
by ladies are productive of great mischief We
.toelleve this is so. and that a better means of

a beautiful complexion is to use some good
blood medicine like Bosadalis. the Great Southern
Remedy, wh'cb cleanses tne blood and gives per-
manent beauty to the skin.

Herring's Champion Safe.

! Send to the manufacturers,
Farrel & Co., 631 Chestnut
street, Philadelphia, and get
testimonials.

Scarcely a day passes with-
out receipt of testimonials
from some quarter of the

: globe, of the wonderful suc-
cess of the Pat Dry Chemical
Filling, which generates car-
bonic acid gas under the ef-
fects of the fire itself and
saves the contents of the safe.
Julius C. Smith, Greenville,
S. C, Wright & Coppeck,
Newbury, S, C, the owners
of four safes in the Kimball
House, Atlanta. Ga., and Clos-se- us

Bakery, Charleston, S. C.,
all having had recent fires
give nothing but praise for

the Champion--. Sales in Au-
gust by Farrel & Co, double
those of last year, and orders
to replace new wet filled safes
are pouring in from Georgia,
Alabama, and all Southern
States, all of which is posi
tive evidence that good goods,
together with the best filling,
on which scientific men have
spent years of study, and for
which thousands of dollars
have been spent by us in se
curing patents, will win in
the end, and tne day lor
cheap trash and concrete or
wet filling is near an end. In
safes for fire, as well as bur
glars, our motto for 40 years
has been: "The very best is
none too good."

Gray & Brother,

Shoes! Shoes!!

"Now is the Time fcthe
.Peopie begin.! t; loo around

FOB

Children Selioal Shecs.

We would remind then that - we loepthe very
tojst make that are offered In the .market

AND--
fiia

At prices that will indace i oq to boy wbOQ yea see
the goods.. . . .

- rr.
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To Our Friends:

WZ DISIBE TO ANNOUNCE THAT WI will
this season a stock of

MEISPS,
a

YOUTHS,

BOYS' 1SS

CHILDREN

CLOTHING,

That we feel confident will

Merit Your Closest Attention.

Our Stock, as heretofore, will embrace the

Newest Designs and Styles,

MANUFACTURED BY US TO MUST THE Bit

QUIBB1I1NT8 OF THOSE APPRECI

ATING FIB8T-CLA8S- .

Honestly made clothing

The reputation of our "makes" being full; es-

tablished, we deem It unnecessary to make any

further claims, but refer you to those who will sub-

stantiate the above, and they am found among

the best dressed people in this vicinity.

Thanking you for. past .favors, and soliciting a

continuance, we are

Respectfully yours,

IBM.

LXADINQ CLOTHEEBS and TAILQB&

k N. B.Clothinff madeito

order, at short; notice ,

(

II


